WMTT Initiates Morning Program 
"The Yawn Patrol"

Starting Monday night, October 25, WMTT will begin broadcasting 
Monday through Friday from 6:00 to 7:30 a.m. in Room 425. 
Electrical Measurements Laboratory.

One of the innovations started by the M.L.T. Symphony Orchestra is the appearance of student soloists in concerts. With this in mind, the orchestra extends an invitation to all members of the musical community to qualified instrumentalists to apply. Applications can be made through the office of the Musical Director, Prof. Klaus Liepmann, Room 402-4 in Hayden Library.

M.I.T. Orchestra Announces Start Of Solo Auditions

Season Features: Ayrvy Elements - Worse Expected

Recent meteorological trends all over the country are making people think about weather, and it's prono-
cially more stable and conservative, the climate, as more than a year's worth of data confirm, other meteorologists' trains and at cocktail parties, there is a new consensus that the 1976 hurricane season will be less intense. Many experts believe the storm damage claims that insurance firms will make. Although the administration's efforts to stabilize the financial institutions have encoun-
tered some setbacks, people are making plans for the future.

Chandler Dance: On Slate Tonight; Expect 400 Girls

In evidence of the fact that the acquaintance dances are to be held tonight in Walker Memorial, is a statement from Chandler's School. Girls from that school's in-
ternational committee have been using one of the booths in Building 10 pre-
tently and taking care not to use the same. According to T.C.A., the sponsor, this is Chandler's first acquaintance dance of the year, and it should provide “better plucks” than the dances with better known schools. About four hundred girls are expected to attend this dance, which will run from 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. The admission price is $5.50, payable either at the door or in the booth at Building 10.
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